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ITALY'S PART IN THE
WAR

Premier Salandra made
speech at Turin the other day
in which he said two worat
that summed up Italy's pur-

poses in the present Euro-

pean conflict "national as
pirations." These two words
are worth remembering by
any one who wishes tOunder
stand Italy's role in the pres-
ent conflict, and how it dif
fers from that of England,
France, Russia and the other
parties to the great struggle

Premier Salandra spoke at
the moment the Balkan situ
ation was absorbing the at
tention of the world, but he
did not mention the Balkans

If Serbia or Belgium or Po
land had been uppermost in
the public mind he doubtless
would have passed that over
too without mention, for the
key note of Salandra and
Italy in this war is not Bel
gium or Serbia or the Balk
ans or any other altruistic
purpose, but always and dis
tinctly the fulfillment of
Italy's "national aspirations.'

This policy of seizing the
present moment, when all
Europe is at war, for realizing
Italy s aspirations, has swept
aside old parties and leaders
and brought new ones on the
stage. It has given a name
to a new party, the National-
ist, which is an extreme sec-
tion of this policy of realizing
Italy's national aspirations,
and it has founded a news-
paper in Rome, the Idea
Nazionale, whose name again
proclaims this fundamental
idea of Italian policy, the real-
ization of national aspira-
tions. None of the Entente
powers had any distinct na-
tional aspirations leading
them to enter the war, and
they were moved considera-
bly by humanitarian and al-

truistic ends. And that is
where Italy's policy differs
from all the others, as she is
in this war chiefly to realize
her national aspirations.

First and foremost of these
aspirations is to get back
:taly's two lost provinces in
r 2 north Trent in the west,

and the rich strategic country
r?orth of Venice, sweeping
around the head of the Adri-
atic down to Trieste. These
"wo provinces are the Alsace

"5 Lorraine of Italy. They
z essentially Italian ; all the

people speak Italian; the Ital-
ian laws make them Italian
citizens if they come to Italy;
-- "e of the members of the
Italian cabinet is from these
lost provinces and yet is an
Italian citizen and a cabinet
adviser of the King.

Italy has deeply resented

the loss of these two prov
inces ever since they passed
under the political control o

Austria, first Trent during the
Ta T 1 f
iNapoieonic campaigns, ana
later the upper Adriatic coun
try during the war with Aus
tria in 1866. She has always
aspired to get them back, but
it remained for the present
war to mold this sentiment
into an irresistible movement
of "National aspirations."

But Italy's national aspira
tions do not end with getting
back her lost provinces. Just
across the Adriatic lies Istria,
that great stretch of country
which used to be a Roman
province and later was part
of the Venetian Republic.
Italy does not forget that this
valuable shoreland along the
Eastern Adriatic was once
Italian, and national aspira
tion feels that it should again
be Italian. And beyond that
lie the Aegean Islands, and
the route to the East, with
Italy as the great power lying
nearest this dazzling field,
and the great power having
the largest coast line on the
Mediterranean.

In this, too, Italy does not
forget that old Rome was
mistress of the East and the
West, and that a Roman Em
peror, Constantine, founded
Constantinople and gave it
his name.

These aspirations are very
vaguely defined, and are not
a distinct part of the present
national aspiration movement

but they all go together in
the popular hopes and the
dreams of an expanding and
greater Italy.

THE SMALL MERCHANT

WILL WIN

The reputable mercantile
interests of the country are
expecting to find relief from
the evils of cut-thro- at com
petition indulged in by some
of the big city stores and the
mail order houses, through
the Stevens bill, which ap
pears certain to pass the pres-
ent session of Congress.

Edmond A. Whittier, sec
retary of the American Fair
Trade League, says that near-
ly 175 members of Congress
have voluntarily declared that
they will support the bill. The
proprietors of two of the big-
gest department stores in
New York City have joined
the ranks of the Stevens bill
advocates within a week, and
announce that they are tired
and disgusted with the dis- -

lionest methods by which
trade is sought through cut-
ting prices on standard arti
cles of merchandise and then
'making it up" on inferior

goods which are sold at
prices far above their value.

The sentiment among the
congressmen who have re
turned to Washington, clear- -
y indicates that they feel
that the time has come for
the federal government to
help enforce respectability in
merchandising, in the interest
of the consumer, and in the
aid of the country merchant,
who is being driven out by
the mail order and catalogue
houses. The evidence is all
to the effect that the small
merchant must do his busi-
ness in a fair and square man-
ner, in order to hold the pat
ronage of the public.

On the other hand, this
same exacting public follows
the lure of fictitious, bar--
gains, ana wnetner it be in
his Christmas shopping, or at
any other period of the year,
he number of people who

make their monev at home
and send away for goods, is
constantly increasing.

The small merchants all
handle brands of nationally
known goods which are called
for by name by their custo-
mers. Now Congress, thru
the Stevens bill, proposes to
stop the catalogue and mai
order houses, and some of the
large city stores, from using
cut-thro- at methods in hand
ling established lines of gooab
as a bait in moving inferior
articles.

The results of investiga
tions by the bureau of cor
porations and federal trade
commission, as well as the re
port of a committee of the
United States Chamber o

Commerce, all find in favor o

consistent regulation of re
sale prices. And when this is
done, the small town will, in
a measure, come into its own

"WE NEED THE MONEY"

Solely, it is claimed, be
cause of the need of revenue
in these abnormal times, and
not as a confession, of the
failure of the Democratic
tariff law, the administration
recently announced its pur
pose to recommend to Con
gress the continuance of the
present duty on sugar. In
the administration circles
there was instant approval to
this suggestion when it was
broached by Secretary Mc--

Adoo.
The Republicans naturally

favor the higher tax, and they
are unkind enough to inti
mate that the election of i

Progressive in Louisiana as a
protest against the tarii
law, nas oeen in a measure
responsible for the way in
which the Democrats have
been supporting the sugges
tion to restore the old duty on
sugar.

Senator Underwood tacitly
agreed to replace the old rate,
as soon as he had talked with
the President. Senators My
ers and Walsh, of Montana;
Martine of New Jersey, Wil
iams of Mississippi, Cham

berlain of Oregon, and also
rietcner or rionaa, were
openly in favor of the sugges
tion from the outset; and it
developed very shortly after
most of the senators and rep
resentatives arrived, that the
Democrats would support
President Wilson and his ad
visers in restoring the old
sugar schedule.

Of course this takes any
particular credit that may be
claimed, away from the Re
publicans, and while the lat-
ter are inclined to criticise
somewhat, and to accuse the
party in power with going
back on its principles, the re
tort is that the unusual con
ditions of the country have
made it necessary to raise
more money for public pur-
poses.

The Democrats say they
are absolutely consistent as
their policy always has been
that of a tariff for revenue.
Of course, a great many peo-
ple insist that only the re-

finers would be benefited by
free sugar and perhaps
right down in their boots
many political leaders in both
parties, are convinced that
this is another splendid rea-
son for restoring the duty on
sugar.

For the benefit of those who are
trying to force through Congress a bill
for conscription of working men dur-
ing war, we rise to introduce a bill
providing for government confiscation
of all holdings of stocks, bonds and
bank accounts over $5,000 for each in-

dividual, during said war. Marietta
Mercury.

A person who could really read hu-

man minds would be privileged to gaze
on some correct imitations of chaos.

Albany Journal.
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(Associated Press)

CHARLESTON, S. c,
Dec. 15. Pointing to the
great war as proof that both
militarists and pacifists have
failed completely as protect-
ors of peace, Oscar S . Straus,
former ambassador to Tur
key, declared in an address
last night before the South
ern Commercial Congress
that there must be an inter
national reconstruction on
an entirely different basis.

"This world war is a dis
tinct proof that neither paci-
fism without might nor might
unless dominated by right can
be effectual in securing a per
manent peace, said Mr
Straus. "A war such as this
could never have engulfed
the nations had the' interna
tional relationship and foun
dations been rightfully con
structed."

Three distinct methods of
world organization have been
developed, tried and found
wanting, declared Mr. Straus.
First was the dominance of
nations by great world pow-
ers such as was Greece under
Alexander. After the ,Napo
leonic war he said the second
method of keeping the peace
was developed, the system of
the balance of power and of
the concert of Europe under
which several nations united
together in offensive and de
fensive alliances. The third
arrangement was the forma-
tion of group alliances, such
as the Triple Alliance on the
one side, and the Triple En
tente on the other.

"This dual arrangement, dividing

Europe into two vast and powerful
camps," continued Mr. Straus, "it was

hoped would have the effect which is
epitomized in the expression that one

sword would keep the other in the

scabbard. But this war proves that it
has had the contrary effect. It has
developed militarfsm as never before
and has piled up those crushing arma-
ments that are today clashing against
one another in the most frightful and
bloodiest war in all history."

Mr. Straus asserted that the three
methods already tried were built on
false foundations. They were built, he
said, as strongholds for war and not
as strongholds for peace. The mainte-
nance of peace could be achieved only
by the development of a stronger
power devoted to that cause.

"Any future plan to be lasting," said
Mr. Straus, "must take into considera
tion the conflict between the two big
schools, the one holding that might
makes right, and the other which de-

sires to place the entire international
system upon the basis of strictly moral
conceptions, and in so doing recon
struct international relationship, not
as heretofore exclusively on the basis
of war, but dominantly on the basis
of peace."

Dominance of a single power, and
division of power having failed, Mr
Straus said there must be unity of
power, the uniting or the nations m
their own interest and the placing of
their united might as guardians of
the rights of' each nation on the same
principle as we constitute the power
of the forty-eigh- t states as the guar
dians of the rights of each state

Many plans have been devised,"
said Mr. Straus, "but none in my judg
ment, has laid a better foundation for
international peace than has been
adopted by the 'League to Enforce
Peace.' That plan, briefly stated, con
sists of three provisions. First, all
justiciable questions shall be subject
to an international court; second, all
questions that are not subject to judi
cial determination shall be submitted
to a Council of Conciliation for hear-
ing, consideration and recommenda-
tion; third, the power shall use their
joint forces, economic and military,-agains- t

any one of their number who
goes to war before submitting its dif
ferences.

It is a fact we would deceive our
selves in failing to recognize, that all
fundamental changes in the progress
of mankind have rarely if ever been
possible save by war and as a sequal
of war. The history of the nations
from Armageddon- - to the, invasion of
Belgium teaches that war will .not be

banished until the leading and more
powerful nations become civilized
enough to create an organization that
connot only induce but can force re-

sort to other means than war and that
will be able to impose necessary and
fundamental changes without war."

America, Mr. Straus said, was equal-
ly concerned in the world's peace as
the nations at war, and must take part
in the reconstruction. He declared
the war had revealed the fact that
there cannot be one standard of morals
within a nation and a different and
lower standard as between nations.
All the machinery that has been de-

vised In the past for the maintenance
of peace, he said, has been left to vol-

unteer efforts, hereafter the nations
must at least put as much compelling
force as has heretofore been put forth
for the preparation of war.

"We must educate a new con-

science," declared the speaker, "which
will put no geographical limitations
upon right and justice. Civilized man
must recognize that there is some-

thing more important than the indi-

vidual, that that is the nation, and that
there is something more important
than the nation, and that is the world."

ml Mm. SSIIS

TO EUROPEAN SOLDIERS

(Associated Press)
BERLIN, Dec. 14. Through the gen-

erosity of Americans, eleven reading
rooms and recreation halls for pri-

soners of war have been erected in
camps thoughout Germany. The av
erage cost of these buildings has been
6,000 ($1,500), but in many cases the
camp commanders have added large
sums from their personal fortunes in
order that the libraries might be more
ornate o spacious.

The conditions governing the gifts
from the Americans have without ex
ception been such that none of the
money might be expended for books,
and it has been the task therefore ?i

the Committee for the Erection or
Soldiers' Homes in the East and South-
east," to gather literature of all kinds
and send it, not only to the eleven
halls, but also to the most extended
trenches.

On the German side at least the war
has drawn in men from every walk
of life, including students, teachers
and others of a very high desree of
education. . The literary demands
from the front therefore have been
extremely varied, and the book sup- -

pilers have been put to it to lay their
hands on technical works and other
volumes.

Between France, England and Ger
many there has existed for some time
a sort of working agreement by which
books in the three languages are ex
changed for the benefit of the prison
ers of war in the three countries. Ne
gotiations along the same line are
now being conducted with Russia,

shipment of 3,000 volumes in Rus
sian from the University of Warsaw
is soon to be distributed among the
Russian prisoners of war.

The committee already has the
names and addresses of 38,000 German
soldiers on the various fronts, with
whom correspondence has been open
ed pertaining to special books that are
desired. As fast as it is possible to
obtain the volumes they are forwarded
to the trenches.

A feature of the work is the so-ca- ll

ed wandering" libraries, containing
books of all sorts for both officers and
men, which are sent to one company,

3read, and sent on to another. There
is also a number of field
gray" books, which have gray paper

covers and are adaptable to use in the
trenches.

The paper which goes into the liter
ature for the front costs alone 10,000
marks per shipment, and the postage
amounts to another 6,000 marks. The
distribution is aided in part by wagons
from the JEmperor's stables, twenty of
which carry loads of 500 volumes from
point to point.

Two Americans, Conrad Hoffmann
and James E. Sprunger, are actively
engaged in the work of supplying read-
ing for prisoners of war and for sol-

diers. They formerly were active in
English camps and then came over to
Germany to continue their work.

The efforts of the committee to erect
soldiers' homes has resulted in the
construction of 18 buildings, at a cost
of from three to five thousand marks
apiece, where thousands of soldiers
are cared for and given some of the
creature comforts of home.

Sarcasm- is the milk of human kind
ness gone sour. . : ; - -
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Bard Mercantile Co.
A. 0. BR0USSARD, Mgr.

BARD'S PIONEER STORE

The Best of Merchandise
At Reasonable Prices

Courteous Ureatment to jftt

We Solicit Your Patronage

E
Auctioneer

REAL ESTATE, FANCY STOCK AND
FARM SALES A SPECIALTY

UMA, Arizona

ETS POISON

M GASSED Hi
(Associated Press)

LONDON, Dec. 15. The story of a
barber who caught gas poisoning from
one of the Canadian wounded comes
from Nottingham.

The membesr of the Nottingham
Hairdressers' Association give their
services to the military hospitals there
with some ten thousand free shaves
and haircuts to their credit. One of
the barbers, Arthur Hemstock, a few
days ago shaved a Canadian who had
been badly gassed by the Germans
During the operation he got consid
erable of the Canadian's expent breath
into his own lungs. On his return
home, Hemstock began to complain
Soon he grew ill and developed all the
symptoms of a man who had been
gassed.

At last report, he was still confined
to his bed.

FARMERS CATCH MILK FEVER

The discovery has recently been
made that farmers, as well as cows
are subject to atacks of milk fever,
It is believed that this applies to far
mer's all over the United States, but
this condition is known to exist in
Arizona, and so bad have been many
of these attacks that the farmers are
demanding creameries and cow-te- st

ing associations in many parts of the
state. Incresing interest in dairying
and In .the importation of registered
stock is another common sympton
However, the U. of A. Agricultural
Extension Service is glad to announce
that a cure for this disease has been
found. Every farmer who desires to
take the treatment for this form of
nilk fever may do so free of charge

by attending the special Dairy Section
which will be held during the Farmers'
Short Course at the University of Ari
zona. The lectures and demonstra-
tions on practical dairying will con
sume an entire week from Januar

to 8 inclusive. It is expected that a
large number of farmers "badly infected
with milk fever will apply for treat-
ment at this time. Applicants for
treatment at the Dairy Section should
write for programs and other informa
tion to the Superintendent of the Agri
cultural Extension Service, Tucson, as
soon as possible.

IE OF

DOEO SHIP HIS

(Associated Press'
COPENHAGEN, Denmark, Dec. 15.

A monument constructed of frag-
ments of torpedoed ships washed
ashore has been erected at Hornum,
on the Isle of Sylt, in the North Sea.
The monument, which takes the shape
roughly of a submarine, rests above
an English unexploded mine, also
washed astore nearby.

The time a fellow most appreciates
the value of money is after it's gone.

Shreveport Times.
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A Harvard college professor has had
a vision and predicts a sudden out-
break of peace the world over. That
man must be on excellent terms with
his wife. Fort Worth Record.

STEADFAST CONFIDENCE

The Following Statement Should Form
Conclusive Proof of Merit to N

Every Yuma Reader
Could stronger proof of the merit

of any product be desired than the
statements of grateful endorsers who
say their confidence has been undim-
inished by lapse of time? These are
the kind of statements that are appear-
ing in your local papers for Doan's
Kidney Pills. They are twice-tol- d and
confirmed with new enthusiasm. Can
any reader doubt the following? It is
from a resident of Phoenix.

A. B. Chenoworth, R. F. D. No. 2,
Phoenix, Ariz., says: "I have used
Doan's Kidney Pills and consider them
very efficient in correcting difficulties
arising from disordered kidneys. I au
not hesitate to recommend this medi-
cine and wouldn't publicly endorse it,
if I didn't feel it possessed merit."

OVER, SIX YEARS LATER, Mr.
Chenoworth said: T still think well
of Doan's Kidney Pills and recom-
mend them as highly as ever. They
are a wonderful kidney meflicine and
they never fail to do me good."

Price' 50c at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the samt that Mr.
Chenoworth has twice recommended.
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Props., Buffalo,
N. Y Adv.

LEGAL NOTICE.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Estate of Mae Symong, deceased.
Notice is hereby given by the under-- .

signed, O. C Johnson, administrator
of the estate of Mae Symons, deceased.
to the creditors of and all persons
having claims against the. said de-

ceased, to exhibit them, with the ne-

cessary vouchers, within four months
after the first publication of. this no
tice to the said O. C. Johnson, admin
istrator, at his office at the Yum
Hardware company, on the west side
of Main street, in the city of Yuma,
the same being the place for the trans
action of the business of said estate,
in the said county of Yuma, State of
Arizona.

O. C. JOHNSON,
Administrator of the estate of Mae

Symons, deceased.
Dated at Yuma,. Arizona, this 13th

day of November, 1915.
Sentinel four weeks, first publica-
tion, Nov. 19.

Deafness Jannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness.
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness Is caused by an inflamed condi-
tion of the mucous lining' of the Eusta-
chian Tube. When this tube is Inflamed
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect
hearing, and when it is entirely closed,
Deafness is the result, and unless the in-

flammation can be taken out and this
tube restored to Its normal condition,
hearinjr will be destroyed forever: nine
cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh.
which is nothinff but an Inflamed condi
tion of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
cas6 of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Fills for constipation.


